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Recently there has been a growing popularity for green living which is regarded as a welcome
change for our environment. Hundreds and thousands of green gadgets goup for sale every year
and each gadget comes with the promise of saving you money on your electricity bills. With the
rising electricity prices, savings with every watt are always appreciated.

These days you will find that the market is full of energy saving products. If an energy saving
product is good value for money it will pay for itself over time by shrinking your energy bills, one
such product is the energy saving jacket from Cordtape.

The Energy Saving Jackets that are available are wrapped around water tanks, boilers, valves and
pipe work to act as thermal valve insulation. Using the Energy Saving Jacketsfor insulation will
reduce the amount of energy that is used to keep water warm during the winter months. The energy
saving jackets can cut down heat lossby up to 75%, helping to save you money. However, you
should always ensure that the product is purchased from a well reputed company. So, come to
Cordtape for high quality energy saving jackets.

Cordtape offers custom-made energy saving jackets, thermal valve insulation as well as energy
saving mats that are designed and fabricatedby a group of professionals inCordtapeâ€™sNottingham
based factory. Cordtapeâ€™s energy saving products are cost effective and can be specifically made for
a range of equipment such as valves, boilers, flanges, pipe work, generators and any other
temperature sensitive equipment.

Now, letâ€™s have a look at the benefits of Energy Saving Jackets:

â€¢	They safeguard the pipe work of your house from heat loss

â€¢	They are extremely resistant to thermal transmissionhelping to create a safe working space

â€¢	The energy saving jackets as well as the energy mats are designed to endure temperatures of up
to 1200Âºc

â€¢	They safeguard flanges and external valves against frost thus increasingtheir durability

â€¢	For any kind of maintenance related work they can be easily removed and re-fitted

There are also many specialist benefits of Energy Saving Jackets:

â€¢	They are oil and spillage resistant

â€¢	The energy jackets are waterproof and are therefore suited for any kind of weather conditions

â€¢	In the occasion of a leak the energy saving jacket will change colour allowing you to easily identify
the problem zone.

The professionals working with Cordtape handle the whole procedure from design to fabrication of
their manufactured goods. Cordtape even create specific products based on the designs of the
client.
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As the energy saving jackets prevent heat loss they dramatically reduce carbon emission levels
giving you a smaller electricity bill whilst saving the environment.
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Cordtape - About Author:
Cordtape is a leading environmental services provider. They have various services such as
asbestos removal, asbestos survey, thermal insulation along with many others. They also deal with
energy saving products such as a energy saving jackets and a thermal valve insulation.
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